Introduction
This paper describes test results and observations taken during the SPS-40 Solid-State Transmitter/ Resonant Cavity experiments performed at Westinghouse in cooperation with the Los Alamos National Laboratory. In these experiments, the SPS-40 Solid-State Transmitter was used to drive a 448-MHz, evacuated, resonant cavity to investigate the effects of resonant loading on a solid-state rf source. Tests were designed to measure possible transmitter-power waveform degradations, phase response, and output perturbations caused by the unusual load characteristics of the resonant cavity.
The SPS-40 Solid-State Transmitter (SSTx)'L is a four-stage rf amplifier consisting of a driver cabinet and two power amplifier (PA) cabinets as shown in Fig. 1 . The SSTx provides up to 250 kW of peak power with a typical pulsewidth of 60 ps over the operating band of 400-450 MHz. Each rf stage (labeled Preamp, Predriver, Driver, and PA in Fig. 2 (Fig. 3) .
After initial cavity outgassing, rf input to the cavity was gradually increased until the cavity power limit of approximately 100 kW at 2% duty was reached. This limit was dictated by transmitter output and cavity-cooling limitations. No transmitter degradations occurred and forward power, reflected power, and cavity-field waveforms were normal. Figure 4 shows the power and cavity-field waveforms with the characteristic fill time and pulse-shutoff power reflections. The next series of tests were performed with the external, high-power circulator removed. Again, power levels of up to 100 kW were obtained with normal transmitter and cavity operation.
Transmitter phase response to the resonant load condition was measured both with and without the external circulator. Some response without external circulator Phase errors caused by reflected power can be attributed to at least two sources. First, the finite directivity of the couplers (approximately 30 dB) allows a portion of the reflected power to add with the forward-power sample at the forward-monitor port. The resultant power vector is shifted in phase from the original forward vector and results in a disturbance on the output of the mixer. It can be shown that addition of the external circulator (with reverse isolation of 20 dB) reduces the potential phase error from 1.81 to 0.18°(forward-and reflected-power vectors 900 out of phase). Secondly, reflected power turned back by the output port of the transmitter can induce further phase errors of 0.430 with the circulator and 4.300 without. Although transmitter performance is not affected by these phase errors, their presence dictates the use of improved coupling and phase detection techniques.
The SPS-40 SSTx/Los Alamos cavity tests demonstrated the feasibility of driving high-Q resonant t (c)I Recent tests conducted at Westinghouse have demonstrated the feasibility of such a combining arrangement. In these tests, power from two separate uhf amplifiers was driven into the resonant cavity through loop-coupling probes shown schematically in Fig. 7. 448MHz Cavity Fig. 7 . Dual-probe cavity-drive set-up.
Effects of probe orientation, probe spacing, and input return loss were investigated at kilowatt rf power levels. The resultant cavity magnetic-field amplitude was greater than 95% of the field amplitude for a single-drive system at the same power level.
Comparable radial cavity combiner designs2'3 indicate that combining losses remain fixed despite the number of input ports, unlike Wilkenson-type hybrid combiners. Therefore, high-power accelerator cavities with multiple-drive ports can be designed to also combine the rf power with low loss.
Accurate phase and amplitude control loops are required for both single-and multiple-output rfsource systems. Westinghouse has developed and demonstrated appropriate phase and amplitude control-circuit techniques for integration into accelerator systems as shown in Fig. 8 . A sample of the generated cavity field is processed in the amplitude and phase control circuits, which are operable for any power level and any number of drive ports. Test results indicate circuit performance of ±10 phase control over a ±150 range with MHz control bandwidth capability and simultaneous 1% amplitude control over a ±10% range with over 100-kHz control bandwidth capability.
Conclusions
The SPS-40 SSTx/Los Alamos cavity tests demonstrated the feasibility of driving high-Q resonant loads with solid-state amplifiers. No problems occurred with the transmitter/cavity interface. If small-phase disturbance is desirable during the beginning of the pulse, good isolation between the amplifier and the load is necessary. The feasibility of multiple drives to a single resonant cavity was also demonstrated. Phase and amplitude control circuits with sufficient control for multiple-loop cavity drive also have been demonstrated.
